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Abstract: 　 A sim ple algor ithm for T urbo-TCM decoding w as g iv en in this paper . With this alg o-
rithm, T urbo-TCM can easily be used t o r eal systems wit h var ious code rates and modulat ions of QP-
SK , 8PSK , 16QAM or 64QAM . The bit er ror r atio performance was st udied under AWGN and fad-
ing channels. The simulation results wer e also g iven in this paper .
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Turbo-TCM 在 AWGN 和 Rayleigh衰落信道下的性能研究. 任俊涛,王睦重, 邵定蓉. 中国航空学
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摘　要: 给出了一种简单的 Turbo-TCM 解调译码方法,使用这种方法可较容易地把 Turbo 码用于
各种编码速率和 QPSK , 8PSK , 16QAM 或64QAM 等各种调制方式下的 TCM 系统中。研究了各种
编码速率和调制方式的 Turbo-T CM 在 AWGN 和Rayleigh 衰落信道下的性能,并给出了仿真试验
结果。
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　　T urbo codes[ 1-3] are one kind of error-correct-
ing codes int roduced in 1993 by Berrou, et al . It s
ex cellent error-correcting performance of only
0. 7dB aw ay from Shannon Limit has draw n plenty
of research. But , it w as not suitable for bandw idth
limited communication systems when proposed.
Trellis coded modulat ion ( TCM ) and multilevel
coding are bandw idth-ef ficient coding techniques
and w idely used. T herefore, it is w orthwhile to
merge TCM and T urbo codes together in order to
get large coding gain and high bandw idth eff icien-
cy. That is called T urbo-T CM ( or TTCM ) . Dif-
ferent approaches for T urbo-TCM have been pro-
posed in Refs. [ 4, 5] . The structure in Ref . [ 5] is
not prog rammat ic. In other words, dif ferent
structures are for different rates m/ m+ 1, then
different decoders. This does not fit DVB( Dig ital
Video Broadcast ) system whose code rate ranges
from 1/ 2 to 7/ 8, because the decoder w ill be much
more complex . The st ructure in Ref. [ 4] is pro-
grammatic. It can be used in DVB system. But the
decoding algorithm is only suited for 22p QAM ,
where p∈N. In DVB( ETSI) [ 6] sy stem , the con-
volution codes act as the channel codes. And the
modulation type w ill be QPSK, 16QAM or
64QAM except for 8PSK, w hich the algorithm in
Ref. [ 4] is not suited for . So, in this paper a uni-
versal algorithm is given for the Turbo-T CM. And
w ith this algorithm, the performance of T urbo-
TCM under the AWGN and Rayleigh fading chan-
nels was studied.
1　Structure of Turbo-TCM and
Decoding Algorithm
Fig. 1 depicts the st ructure of Turbo T CM
used. In Fig. 1, the Turbo codes encoder is a stan-
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dard case
[ 1-3]
. It has tw o RSC ( Recursive System-
at ic Convolut ion) encoders separated by an inter-
leaver. Each RSC produces one parity bit for each
informat ion bit . So the code rate is 1/ 3. After
punctured, the desired rate ( 1/ 2, 2/ 3, 3/ 4, 5/ 6,
7/ 8) can be got ten. Though the systemat ic bits
are much more important in Turbo codes, only
parity bits are punctured. T he parity bits are punc-
tured uniform ly . For example, the puncture ma-
trix for rate 3/ 4 is
B
P1
P2
=
1 1 1 1 1 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
and the serial output is B1P 11 B2 B3 B4P 24B5 B6 .
F ig . 1　The str uctur e of Turbo-T CM
Each q bits of the serial output bits were
grouped into one symbol and Gray mapped into one
point of the MQAM ( or M PSK) constellat ion, M
= 4, 8, 6, 64. The Gray mapping constellation of
16QAM is show n in Fig. 2.
F ig. 2　The G ray mapping constellation and
the demodulation of 16QAM
A channel interleaver is used in order to scat-
ter burst errors induced by the fading channel.
After transmit ted over a channel, the signal is
demodulated at the receiver side. Then various
points on the I-Q ( In-phase and Quadrature-
phase) plane are obtained, for ex ample, the point
‘r’in F ig . 2. T he LLR ( Log likelihood ratio) of
each bit of a symbol is then calculated independent-
ly in order to make use of the binary Turbo de-
coder.
The additive w hite Gaussian noise is assumed
to be zero-mean and 2 variance. Let L ( bi) be the
LLR of bi . T hen
L ( bi) = K ln
∑
s
j
∈( b
i
= 1)∩S
exp -
1
22 ( r - sj ) 2
∑
s
j
∈( b
i
= 0)∩S
exp -
1
22 ( r - sj ) 2
=
K ln
∑
s
j
∈( b
i
= 1)∩S
exp -
1
22d2i, 0, j
∑
s
j
∈( b
i
= 0)∩S
exp -
1
22d2i, 1, j
( 1)
w here S is the set of all the constellation points. K
is a constant . In the numerator, only the probabil-
it ies of the constellat ion points whose bi is 1 are
considered. While in the denominator, the points
w hose bi is 0 are considered. d
2
i, c, j= ( r- s j )
2
, c= 0
or 1. It can be considered as the distance betw een
the received point and the constellat ion point . Cer-
tainly, the calculat ion of Eq. ( 1) is much complex .
So in Ref. [ 4] , the author gives an approximation
of L ( bi ) , w here it assumes that q= 2p , p∈N and
separates the q bits ( a symbol) into tw o subg roups
based on I and Q coordinates. This does not suit
the 8PSK modulation type.
There is the approx imat ion Eq. ( 2)
[ 7]
,
ln( ex 1 + ex2) ≈ max ( x 1, x 2) ( 2)
w here　max ( x 1 , x 2 ) takes the maximum betw een
the x 1 and x 2 .
So L ( bi ) can be rewritten as Eq. ( 3) ,
L ( bi) ≈ K [ max
j
( - d
2
i, 1 , 0, - d
2
i, 1, 1, ⋯,
- d
2
i, 1, j , ⋯, - d2i, 1, n- 1) -
max
j
( - d
2
i, 0, 0, - d
2
i, 0, 1, ⋯,
- d
2
i, 0, j , ⋯, - d2i, 0, n- 1 ) ] =
K [ min
j
( d
2
i, 0, 0, d
2
i, 0, 1 , ⋯, d2i, 0, j , ⋯, d2i, 0, n- 1) -
min
j
( d
2
i, 1, 0, d
2
i, 1, 1 , ⋯, d2i, 1, j , ⋯, d2i, 1, n- 1) ] ( 3)
w here　n= M / 2= 2q- 1 , j = 0, 1, ⋯, n- 1 and
min
j
( x j ) takes the m inimum in x j . For example,
the LLR of b2 and b3 in Fig. 2 can be calculated by
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Eq. ( 4) and Eq. ( 5) ,
L ( b2 ) ≈K [ d220 - d 221] ( 4)
L ( b3 ) ≈K [ d230 - d 231] ( 5)
　　The punctured bits are set to 0 ( null) , w hich
means that the bits have the same probability of 1
and 0. T hose values and the calculated LLR are
fed into the binary T urbo decoder. The algorithm
of the T urbo decoder can be selected as MAP, log-
MAP, MAX-log-MAP or SOVA
[ 7- 9]
.
2　The Demodulation and Decoding of
Turbo-TCM under Rayleigh
Fading Channels
2. 1　Channel models
Let d i be the signal input to the channel, and
bi be the received signal. T he Rayleigh fading
channel int roduces two kinds of distort ion: mult i-
plicat ive and additive,
bi = id i + ni ( 6)
w here ni is additive w hite Gaussian noise with zero
mean and pow er spect ral density N 0/ 2. Fading at-
tenuat ion i is a Rayleigh random variable, the
mult iplicat ive distort ion. By assuming E (2) = 1,
the probability dist ribution of is
p () = 2e- 2, ≥ 0 ( 7)
　 　 The autocorrelat ion of  is g iven as
J 0 ( 2 BT s) , w here B is the Doppler frequency and
T s is the symbol interval. And the parameter of
BT s is often used together.
J 0 ( x ) = 2 ∫ 20 cos( xcos!) d! , is the modif ied
zero-order Bessel funct ion of the first kind.
 is produced by the Jakes model[ 10] in the
simulat ion.
bi can be considered as condit ional Gaussian
distribution.
bi→ N ( id i , N 0/ 2)　d i = - 1　or　1 ( 8)
y i has the Gaussian distribut ion w ith mean of id i
and the variance of N 0 / 2.
But in the real situation, there are tw o types
depending on know ing i or not: with CSI( channel
side information) , w ithout CSI.
2. 2　Decoding with CSI
When the receiver know s well the channel
side information ( CSI) i for each bit bi , the i
should be considered w hen calculat ing the LLR,
L ( bi) = K ln
∑
s
j
∈( b
i
= 1)∩S
exp -
1
22 ( r - isj ) 2
∑
s
j
∈( b
i
= 0)∩S
exp -
1
22 ( r - isj ) 2
( 9)
　　So, it can be calculated as Eq. ( 10) and Eq.
( 11)
d
2
ij = ( r - is j ) 2　　j = 0, ⋯, n - 1 ( 10)
　　U sing the approx imate way to calculate the
LLR of bi
L ( bi) ≈ K [ min( d~2i, 0, 0 , d~2i, 0, 1, ⋯, d~2i, 0, n- 1) -
min( d~2i, 1, 0 , d~2i, 1, 1 , ⋯, d~2i, 1, n- 1 ) ] ( 11)
　　L ( bi ) is then fed into the standard binary
Turbo codes decoder.
2. 3　Decoding without CSI
When CSI is unavailable to the receiver, the
ef fect of Ray leigh fading noise w ill be removed by
the expectat ion of . As E() = 0. 8862,
L ( bi ) = K ln
∑
s
j
∈( b
i
= 1)∩S
exp -
1
22 ( r - E( ) s j ) 2
∑
s
j
∈( b
i
= 0)∩S
exp -
1
22 ( r - E( ) s j ) 2
( 12)
so,
d
2
i, c, j = ( r - 0. 8862sj ) 2　　j = 0,⋯, n - 1
( 13)
3　The Simulat ion and Results
The simulations were done by M onte Carlo
method.
The parameters of Turbo codes are as fol-
low s: tw o ident ical RSC encoders w ith generator
polynom ial ( 1, 15/ 13) ; interleaver length being
1648; Log-MAP as decoding algorithm; 8 itera-
tions.
3. 1　Simulation results under AWGN channel
The simulat ions of several kinds of modulation
and the code rates have been done under AWGN
channel. And comparing w ith the convolution
TCM used in the DVB standard of ETSI
[ 6]
gives
Table 1.
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Table 1　 Required C/N ( dB) to achieve a Bit Error Rate= 2×10- 4 af ter the inner decoder for all combinations
of coding rates and modulation types, the comparison between TCM and Turbo TCM
TCM TT CM Rate= 1/ 2 2/ 3 3/ 4 5/ 6 7/ 8
QPSK 3. 1 1. 3 4. 9 3. 4 5. 9 4. 5 6. 9 5. 6 7. 7 8. 9
8PSK — 4. 4 — 7. 2 — 8. 5 — 9. 9 — 14
16QAM 8. 8 6. 6 11. 1 9. 3 12. 5 10. 5 13. 5 11. 9 13. 9 15. 7
64QAM 14. 4 10. 9 16. 5 14. 6 18. 0 16 19. 3 17. 5 20. 1 21. 8
　　Through Table 1, it can be seen that Turbo-
TCM w ill gain 1-3dB to convolut ion T CM at
achieving BER of 2×10- 4 under AWGN channel
except for 7/ 8 rate. T he reason may be that much
more parity bits were punctured. So the 7/ 8 T ur-
bo-TCM is not recommended here.
3. 2　Simulation results under Rayleigh channel
The Ray leigh noise w as generated by Jakes
model. “BT s= 0. 01, 0. 005, 0. 0001, rate 1/ 2,
w ith CSI and w ithout CSI, all kinds of
modulation”were simulated. Fig s. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 de-
pict the result. The solid lines denote the simula-
tion w ith CSI and the dash lines denote the simula-
tion without CSI.
Fig. 3　The BER perfo rmance of T urbo-TCM-BPSK
under fading channel
F ig . 4　T he BER per formance of Turbo-T CM -QPSK
under fading channel
Fig . 5　The BER performance of Turbo-T CM -8PSK
under fading channel
Fig. 6　The BER perfo rmance of T urbo-TCM-16QAM
under fading channel
Fig. 7　The BER perfo rmance of T urbo-TCM-64QAM
under fading channel
　　Some conclusions can be draw n from these
figures:
( 1) The BER performance of Turbo codes
under full interleaved Rayleigh fading channel ( de-
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coding with CSI) is about 2-3dB degradation to
that under AWGN channel.
( 2) With the increasing of the BT s under cor-
related Rayleigh fading channel, the BER perfor-
mance becomes bet ter, no matter decoding w ith
CSI or w ithout CSI. The reason is that the smaller
of BT s, the greater probability of long bust errors.
( 3) There is about 2-3dB gain w hen decoding
w ith CSI compared w ith without “CSI”. But this
conclusion is only suited for BPSK, QPSK and
8PSK modulat ion, w hich belong to the uniform
amplitude modulat ion types. When 16QAM , the
performance degrades greatly w hen decoding with-
out CSI. Even w orse for 64QAM , the Turbo cod-
ed system is worse than the system w ithout cod-
ing. So it is unbearable for the Turbo coded
64QAM modulat ion system w ithout CSI.
( 4) Similar w ith convolut ion codes, the chan-
nel interleaver af fects g reatly the BER performance
of the Turbo codes. So the symbols should be in-
terleaved as far as possible.
4　Conclusions
In this paper, a universal decoding algorithm
of T urbo-TCM was presented. The simulations
w ere done under AWGN and Rayleigh fading
channel. T he advantage of Turbo-T CM can be
seen through the comparison betw een the Turbo-
TCM and convolut ion T CM . The proposed st ruc-
ture and the results will be great ly useful for the
real system like DVB system. Despite Turbo-T CM
being not applied in the DVB system now , one can
not lose sight of it s advantage. It is believed that
the Turbo-TCM w ill be applied in the future. So
the w ork above w ill be useful.
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